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UM STUDENTS MAY APPLY local + cs + 
TO STUDY IN LONDON OR AVIGNON 
1-uSSOULA--
University of Montana students who are sophomores or higher in good standing 
may sign up now to study during spring quarter 1975 in London, England, or Avignon, 
France, through the Northwest Interinstitutional Council on Study Abroad (NICSA). The 
spring term begins March 24 and ends June 6. 
The overseas liberal arts programs are sponsored by NICSA, a consortium of 10 
northwest colleges and universities, in cooperation with the American Heritage 
Association. 
Announcement of openings in the program was made by the UM Center for Continuing 
Education and Summer Programs (CCESP), local coordinator of the overseas study programs. 
Under the NICSA, students may study in London or Avignon one or more quarters and earn 
credits through the University of Montana. 
Two UM faculty members will be teaching overseas as part of the program during 
spring quarter. Dr. Henry R. Harrington, assistant professor of English, will teach two 
courses in London, "The City and the Novel" and "The Idea of the Modern in English 
Literature and the Visual Arts." Dr. William E. Farr, assistant professor of history, 
will teach two courses in Avignon, "Avignon and the Medieval World" and "Christian 
Monasticism." Teachers from other northwest schools also will par.tl~ipate. 
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As a member of the NICSA, UM offers its students a program of study in Europe during 
the academic year and summer. Each program includes a complete experience in the host country, 
including local "home-stay" living accommodations, numerous excursions to historical and 
cultural sites and participation in a wide range of activities designed to complement formal 
classroom work. 
A locale becomes a learning laboratory forUM students when they visit theaters,galleries, 
museums and other places to enrich their course work in the humanities and social sciences. 
Applications and information on courses offered, costs and procedures may be obtained 
at the CCESP office, Room 107 of Main Hall at UH, or phone 243-2900. 
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